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OBJECT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF EXTENSION. 
The object of the Department of Extension, c:reate.J by the Board of 
Hegents of the rniYersity at their meeting in June, l~!O~I, is to extend, 
as far as means permit, the advantage;; of the rniversity to persom 
who desire to do university work while liYing a1rny from the UniYersity. 
Owing to lack of funds the Board was able to lWOYirle for only a modest 
beginning, the Dep:utment will be able to extend its "enices to a lim-
ited number of individuals only, and it must, to a very large extent, 
be self-supporting. :Nevertheless, it i~ hoped that many who are unable 
to take up work in residence will be able to avail themsehes of the 
opportunity now presented to profit by uniYersity instruction while re-
maining at home. By the creation of this Department the Board rJf 
Regents hopes to increase the usefulness of the 1:-ni Yersi ty to the people 
of Texas, and Pxpects the Extension work thus modestly begun to grow 
greatly as time advances. 
It is planned to conduct the 1rork of the Department of Extension in 
three divisions: 
I. Correspondence Division. 
II. Public Discussion anr1 Information DiYision. 
III. Lecture Division. 

I. CORRESPONDENCE DIVISION. 
GENERALIXFORMATIOR 
A. TEACHIXG BY MAIL. 
Teaching by correspondence has already successfully passed the ex-
perimental stage; while such teaching lacks some of the advantages 
of class room instruction there are substantial compensations. In cor-
re~pondence instruction i.he teaching is quite perrnnal; each student 
comes in contact with the teacher as an indiYidnal, and has fuJJ oppor-
tunity to discuss in writing each difficulty that is met. This written 
discussion alone affords valuable training. The teacher can direct the 
work of the student and correct written exercises almost as well by 
mail as in any other way. Correspondence work enables one to uti lize 
spare time to great adrnntage, and deYelops initiatiYe, self-reliance, per-
seYerence, and accuracy. 
B. :JfETIIOD OF IXSTRliCTIOX. 
A correspondence course will furnish a systematic presentation of a 
rn l1jcct in from ten to twenty-five lessons, and something like a hundred 
hours of work will be required for the average student to master a 
course. The rapidity with which a student can master a correspondence 
course \rill depend on the cliligence, ability, and preparation of the in-
dividual c:oncerned. 
Each le~son will contain (1) a very definite assignment of the work 
from the text and reference books; (2) directions and suggestions con-
cerning foe study of the assignment, and (3) questions to test the 
qudent's mastery of the lesson assigned . 
After p1eparing the lesson the dmlent will \ITite out careful answers 
to the questions, and will make as c:lcar a presentation as possible of 
all the difficulties that oppose progress. j.fter being receivecl by the 
instruc:tor, the ans 11ers " .ill be prom pt! y corrected, the difficulties will 
be especially explained, and the ans1rers returned to the student. In 
this way a corresponclene:e ~tudent geb personal adYic:e and instruction 
throughout the course. 
C. Amrrssrnx. 
X o entrance examination \rill be required of applicants for corre-
sporn]ence courses; lrnt, before allowing a stuclent to register for a 
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course, the U~iversity will require that certain information be furnished 
upon a formal a.pplication blank, and will reserve the right to reject 
the application if the Jata furnished on the blank justify such action. 
If the application for a course be rejected, the fee for the course will 
be returned. Registration for correspondence courses may take place 
any time after October 1. 
D. STUDENTS. 
The courses offered are intended to appeal particularly to ( 1) teach-
ers who desire to improve their scholarship along special lines; (2) 
college students who are unable to take all the course for a degree in 
residence; ( 3) ministers, and professional and business men who desire 
to take courses that will help them in their special work; ( 4) members 
of religious, women's, farmers', debating, literary, and business club3 
and labor unions; ( 5) other persons interesteJ in literary and scientific 
topics. 
E. COURSES. 
The list of courses which follows is as complete as it is at present 
possible to make it. Students who desire courses which are not on the 
list should write to the Director, stating their desires as accurately as 
possible. It will be possible in some of these special cases to give the 
correspondence course desired. 
F. CREDITS. 
Each correspondence course will include the amount of work required 
in one third of a course taken in residence at the University. 
With a few exceptions, each correspondence course will follow as 
closely as possible some third of a course offered to -resiJent students 
and in such. cases will count one third of a course toward a degree upon 
precisely the same terms as the corresponding work done in residence, 
subject to the following restriction: 
Not more than half of the courses re,quired for any degree may be 
done by correspondence, and no degree will be conf,erred without a resi-
dence of at least one year at the University. 
The requirements for a degree are not modified when some of the 
courses required for the degree are done by correspondence work, but 
remain precisely as set forth in the catalogue of the University. 
To secure credit toward a degree the student in a correspondence 
cc•urse must pass an examination on the course either at the University 
or at so.me designated place and time. The examination paper will be 
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graded similarly to those handed in at the regular term examinations at 
the University. 
If a student does not desire credit to\rnrd a degree the examination 
need not be taken. 
Correspondence courses will count as elementary, arhancc<l, or grad-
uate, according as the corresponding residence work is elementary, ad-
rnncccl, or graduate. 
G. FEES. 
The fee for each correspondence course will be $1 .00, payable in 
a.dvance. 
The necessary text-books and equipment must be purchased by the 
student, who must also pay the postage one way on the lesson papers. 
The University pays the postage the other w:ay. 
If a student fails to ~omplete a e:orresponclence course the fee is not 
returnable. 
If a student fails to complete a correspondence cour~c 1rithin one 
year or if after the elate of registration three months pass without the 
student sending in lesson papers, and if the student desires to complete 
the course, he must register for it again, paying a second fee. 
Private arrangements for extension of time between stu.Jent and in-
structor will not be recognized. 
Diligence in pursuing a correspondence course being essential to the 
progress of the student, these regulations are of benefit to correspondence 
students. 
l\foney should be sent by postal or express orders or by checks payable 
at :my of the large Texas cities and should he made payable to the Sec-
retary of the Department of Extension. 
H. BOOKS, ETC. 
Text-books, maps, etc., for nsc in tl 1c rnriou~ coursv;; may lJC obtained 
from the University Co-operative Society. ~niYersity Station, _-\11sti11. 
from the publishers, or from local dealers. Estimates and prices will 
be furnished on application. In exceptional cases, some of the books 
nee,led may he borroll'ed for short inten-als from the L"niYcrsity Library. 
Applications for such loans should he arl rlrcsscd to the Librarian of 
the University. 
The equipment, other than books and maps, in some of the corre-
spondence courses can be best purchased after conrnltation with the 
instructor in charge of the course. 
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I. METHOD OF REGISTRATION. 
Students desiring to take one or more correspondence courses should 
Write to the Director of the Department of Extension for registration, 
cards. 
In doing so be sure to give full name and address. 
On receiving these carJs from the Director the prospective student 
should Fill out and return a separate registration card for each course 
desire.d, giving all the information asked for on ,each card. Enclose 
$7.00 with each card. 
With the exception o:f "Remarks" and the items below the heavy line 
each blank space must contain its appropriate information. 
When these cards, properly filled, have been returned to the Director 
at Austin, they will be submitted for approval to the instructors giving 
the desired courses. 
In case of approval the student will be registered for the course and 
will be furnished promptly by the instructor with c9mplete directions 
for beginning the work, after which there will be an interchange o:f 
lesson papers and answers between instructor and student until the 
course is finished . 
In case an instructor decides that a prospective student is not quali-
fied to take his course the fee will be returned. Very often in such 
cases, however, the student may be advised as to what courses can be 
profitably undertaken, and can of course accept or rej ect such advice 
at pleasure. 
LIST OF CORRESPONDENCE COURSES. 
APPLIED .:\IATHEMATICS. 
4f. POPULAR AsTHOKOMY. 
This will be a rnlture course for those desiring a general knowledge 
of descriptive astronomy. Despite the fact that astronomy is a highly 
developed and specialized science a valuable knowledge of it may be 
gained by the general stuJent who knows but little of mathematic:o, 
physics, or chemistry. Excellent text and reference books exist which 
a student who has a high-school training in mathematics can read \rith-
ou t serious difficulty. 
When demanded an additional course in astronomy may be offerc<l . 
Professor BENEDICT. 
BOTANY. 
1. ELL~tE:\'L\HY PnYcor.ooY. 
A consi<leration of type forms of the principal groups of frc;;h water 
an<l marine a lga: in the following or<ler: 1, blue-green alg::e; 2, brook 
si lks and desmi.ls; 3, <liatoms; 4, green alg::e; 5, brown alg::e or rock 
weeds and kelps; G, red alg::e; 7, the stone worts. This is an elementary 
course and is equi rnlent to the first thir<l of Botany 16. Work coYering 
the remainder of Botany 16 will he offcrc<l after the aboYe has been 
completed. 
Professor HEALD. 
2. SEED PL\XTS. 
A stmly of the general morphology and classification of seed plant~ 
with a consideration of types selected to illustrate natural relationships. 
Field an.l laboratory study. 
Professor HuLD. 
3. ELEMEXTA!t1 PLA:\T l'Nl'HOLOGY. 
The course \rill incluue a study of symptoms of disease in plants 
mainly from field work with a study of the causal organisms in the 
laboratory. Open only to those students who haYc completed the part 
of Botany 16 dealing with fungi, or to those who haYe ha<l equivalent 
work. 
Professor HEALD. 
N°OTE.-Onh· tho~e 1rl10 l1He the use of a compound microscope (one 
with * anc1 /; ohjediYe anc1 1-inch eye piece arc equirnlent) will he per-
mitted to register for correspondence work outlined above. 
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CIVIL ENGINEERING. 
2f. LAND SURVEYING. 
Full instruction in principles of surveying land, calculating areas, use 
of compass, chain, tape, divisions of land, tracing old lines, changes in 
variation (declination) of needle. 
A knowledge of trigonometry is required of those who take this course. 
Mr. FINCH. 
2w. GOVERNMENT LAND SURVEYING. 
Location of pieridians by sun and north star, U. S. Government 
methods. Use of transit. 
Course 2f is a prerequisite. 
Mr. FINCH. 
2s. RAILROAD SURVEYING. 
Study of railroad surveying in preliminary and location surveys, use 
of level profiles, maps of line, contours, earthworks. 
Adjunct Professor BANTEL. 
34. HYDRAULICS. 
(Required trigonometry, analytics, and calculus.) 
Principies of the hydraulics including amount of pressure, center of 
pressure, flow of water through orifices, standard tubes, pipes, in · open 
channels and over different kinds of weirs; water power; water motors. 
Professor TAYLOR. 
15s. SANITARY ENGINEERING. 
(Chemistry 1 and Civil Engineering 34 are prerequisite.) 
Adjunct Professor BANTEL. 
25w. IRRIGATION ENGINEERING. 
Professor TAYLOR. 
31s. GRAPHICS AND DESIGN. 
This course will take up in brief the following: force polygon, equili-
brium polygon, graphic conditions of equilibrium, graphic determina-
tion of reactions, str_esses for symmetrical and unsymmetrical roof 
tn1sses, both simple and ambiguous cases, complete design of steel roof 
truss. 
A course in mechanics is prerequisite. 
Mr. FINCH. 
DRAWING. 
12£. MECHANICAL DRAWING. 
Use of ruling pen, compass in drawing geometric figures, four plates 
18x24 inches. Neat freehand lettering will be a fundamental require-
ment. 
Mr. WAGNER. 
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12w. MECHANICAL DRA WIXG. 
Drawing from dimensions, and models. Four plates 18x24 inches. 
Better lettering. 
Continues 12f. 
.Jfr. WAGNER. 
12s. MECHANICAL DRAWIKG. 
Continues Course 12w. 
Mr. WAGNER. 
EDUCATION 
I. EDUCATIOXAL AD.JIIXISTRATION. 
5f. HISTORY OF EDUCATION. 
In this course a preliminary sun:ey is made of primitive and oriental 
culture. Greek and Homan civilization and education form the major 
part of ihe work, and must be studied intensively. Special attention 
is likewise directed to the influence which Greek culture exerted upon 
Homan civilization. Jn addition to the routine work, an essay upon 
some phase of Greek or Homan e.lucation, agreed upon by the instructor, 
is required. Tbe course covers the material of the fall term of Educa-
tion 5, as published in the regular catalogue. It is open only to ad-
vanced University students that have completed Education 3 and 4, and 
it will be accepted for the B. A. and the ).I. c\.. degrees. A syllabus of 
the work can be obtained upon application. Jn the syllabus the student 
\rill find fuller information regarJing the course. 
l'. HISTOHY OF EDUCATION. 
Professor SuTTOX. 
Dr. EBY. 
For the accommodation of those students \vho clo not seek university 
credit, a more popular course in history of education is offered. The 
same perio<l will be studied as in Eclucation 5, but with much less of 
technical detail, and 1rithout the requirement of a thesis. The syllabus 
for this cour,;e will be adapte<l to meet the needs of beginners in the 
study of the history of education . This course is designed for those 
stu<lents who for any reason may be interestcrl in the historic develop-
ment of education, but especially for teachers and others who wish to 
prepare for State examinations in this subject. 
Professor SUTTOX. 
Dr. EBY. 
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II. PSYCHOLOGY OF EDUCATION. 
3f. THE PSYCHOLOGY OF EDUCATION. 
This course deals with those phases of psychology which throw light 
upon the problems of education, both those of the school and of the 
general educative work of life incident to parenthood and to all kinds 
of leadership among men. The following topics will be studied: 
association, .memory, imagination, perception, conception, sensation, the 
nervous system, habit, anJ instinct. 
This course is the same as Education 3f (see University catalogue), 
except that a thesis is required in place of ten laboratory periods. It 
will be accepted in lieu of Education 3f and together with Education 
-Ow will be counted as two thirds of a course credit toward a University 
degree and teacher's certificate. 
Professor ELLIS. 
aw. THE PSYCHOLOGY OF EDUCATION. 
This course is a continuation of Education 3f, and deals with the fol-
lowing topics: emotion, interest, attention, discrimination, reason, per-
sonality, will. 
This course is the same as Education 3 in the winter term and will 
be accepted in its stead. Together with Education 3f it will be counted 
as two thirdR of a course credit toward a University degree and teacher's 
certificate. 
Professor ELLIS. 
4s. CHILD STUDY. 
This course is intended for teachers, parents, and all others who have 
to Jeal with children. In this course are studied those changing phases 
of physical and psychical life through which the young must pass in 
the process of growth and development. The scope of the course is 
fairly indicated by the following topics which are treated: aims and 
methods of studying children; general laws of body growth, of brain 
,growth, vf mental growth; nascent periods; retardation periods; vesti-
gial organs; development periods; imitation anJ suggestion; stubborn-
ness; plays and games; social instincts; literary tastes; attitudes of 
.children toward discipline and punishment. 
This course is the same as Education 4 in the spring term, will be 
accepted in its stead, and will be counted as one third of a course 
credit toward a University Jegree and teacher's certificate: 
Professor ELLIS. 
17f. THE PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION. 
In this and the two following courses will be studied the growth of 
those philosophical and psychological ideas that have underlain and con-
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ditioncd the various great systems of erlnc:ation. It \\ill not lie a study 
of methocls of teaching, but an attempt to determine the ultimate aims 
and fundamental principles.of ed ucation. ln this c0msc \rill he studied 
the pl1iiosophies of cd~c:ation a<lrnnc:C<l liy So(·rates, Plclto, "\ri stotle, and 
tliP earlv Clrnrclrn1c1i. 
This course is all ";\dvanc:erl" course, is the same as the fa ll term of 
Education 17, and counts as one third of a course credit to\rnrd a L ni-
versity 1legrce and teacher's cer t ificate. It shoul<1 he undertaken only 
hy those of rnatnre mind and serious purpose, \\'ho kno\\' something of 
the psychology of education and of 1.he history of education. 
Professor ELLIS. 
17w. T1rn PHILOSOPHY OF EDL"CATION. 
This comsc is a continuation of Education 17f, and deals \\'ith the 
c:ontrihutions to the pl1ilosophy of education made by Bacon, Oomenius, 
J .ockc, Kant, Fi chte, Schelling, Schiller and Hegel. 
This is an advanced course . is the same as the winter term of E du-
c:ation 17, and counts as one third of a course credit towar.1 a L'niversity 
degree and teacher's certificate. 
Professor ELLIS. 
J 7s. THE PnILISOPIJY OF EDUCATION. 
Tlii s course is a continuation o[ Education Hf an<l 1 l w and deals 
with the contrilrntions to the philosophy of education made by Herbart, 
Housseau, Froebe!, Spencer, and G. Stanley Hall. 
This is an a<harn:crl c·ourse, is the same as the spring term of Edu-
t;ation 17, aBd counts as one third of a COUrSe credit towar.J a university 
degree and teacher's certificate. 
,., 
I. EDL'CATION SEMIK All. 
Professo r ELLIS. 
'I'his course is for graduate students, well trained in education, who 
wish to study sr.ecial topics and conduct investigations of pedagogical 
problems. The topics of stud y and plans of investiga tion will be a r-
ranged in each case to meet the needs of the stuJents. 
Professor ELLIS. 
ELECTRICAL E ~GTNEERI~G. 
18. ELEMEKTS OF ELECTRICAL E NGIKEEHIXG. 
An elementary treatment of magnet ism anr1 electricity wh ich will 
show the scope of Electrical Engineering in general and scl'\'e as a pre-
liminary to the cleeper study of the theory and open1tion of direct cur-
rent and alternating current electric machinery. 
Pr0fessor Scorr. 
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LL APPLIED ELECTRO-MAGNETISM. 
A discussion of electro-magnets; the theory of operation and regula-
tion, and the practical construction, management, and methods of test-
ing Jirect current dynamos and motors. 
Mr. KENYON. 
lB. APPLIED ELECTRO-.MAGNETISM. 
A study of types, uses, and installations of storage batteries; wmng 
for light and power, including subway and underground methods. 
Mr. KENYON. 
lC. APPLIED ELECTRO-MAGNETISM. 
A study of controlling devices, and types of lamps and meters in 
Jirect current electrical engineering practice. 
Mr. KENYON. 
N OTE.-The three correspondence courses, lA, lB, and lC, just listed 
are equivalent to Electrical Engineering 1 of the University catalogue, 
and, therefore, give only two thirds ofa credit toward a degree, when suc-
cessfully completed. 
3A. ALTERNATING CURRENTS. 
Theory and application of single phase and polyphase currents. 
Professor SCOTT. 
3B. ALTERNATING CURRENTS. 
Operation and testing of alternating current machinery, including 
alternators, synchronous and induction motors, rotary converters and 
transformers. 
Professor SCOTT. 
3C. ALn:RNATING CURRENTS. 
Theory and operation of electric meters; a discussion of switchboards 
and controlling devices and apparatus; calculation of high tension trans-
mission lines. 
Professor SCOTT. 
NoTE.-The three correspondence courses, 3A, 3B, and 3C, just listed, 
are equiYalent to Electrical Engineering 3 of the University catalogue, 
and, therefore, give only two thirds <>fa credit toward a degree, when suc-
cessfully completed. 
lOA. POWER PLANT ENGINEERING. 
A study of the general character of fuels, their calorific 'value, and 
economical use for power purposes. 
Professor SCOTT. 
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The construction, operation, and testing of steam boilers, gauges, m-
jectors, and pumps. 
Professor ScoT'r. 
lOC. POl\"ER PLANT EKGINEERING. 
A stucly of the steam engine; m l re gears; the ~tearn e11gine inclicator, 
and its use; indicator uiagrarns and their ~ignificance ; va!Ye setting on 
the Corli;;s engine; theory, methods of construction ancl operation of 
steam turbines; methods of testing engines and tnrlJines. 
Professor SCOTT. 
lOD. POWElt PLAX'L' EKGll'EEHI:\G. 
Elcrneniary theory an.I operation of gas engines, oil engines, and pro-
ducer gm: plan ts; ca uses of trouble and remedies therefor; indicating, 
and calculation of horsepower; methods of testing. 
Professor ScOTT. 
XoTE.--The four con:espondence courses jud listed are equiYalent to 
El<'ctrirnl l~ngineering 10 of the University catalogue, and, therefore, giYe 
only two thirds of a com·se credit toward a degree, when succe;:sfnlly 
completed. 
20. AUTO~lOlllLE ENGINES. 
Theory and manipulative methods pertaining to these engines; chief 
sources of trouble and remedies therefor; calculation of horsepower; 
effect of varying the mixture; indicating; spark coils, magnetos, etc. 
l\Ir. WEAVER. 
SA. TELEPHONY. 
The construction, equipment, operation, and maintenance of telephone 
Jines. 
)fr. CORRELL. 
SB. TELEPHONY. 
Appliances connected with telephony and electric signalin12" 
Mr. COI:RELL. 
XoTE.-Thc hrn e:orrespondence courses, SA and SB, jnst listerl , are 
eq ui valent to Electrical Engineering S of the "'C"niversih· catalogue, and, 
therefore, girc e:ret1it for only one third of a coune toward a degree, when 
successfully completed. 
12w. TLJ,U:MIXATION. 
Photometric methods and the determination of the intensity of illu-
mination. 
Professor SCOTT. 
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12s. ILLUMINATION. 
A study of the theory and use of the optical lantern, and the making 
of lantern slides. 
Professor SCOTT. 
ENGLIS:ti. 
ENGLISH lf. COMPOSITION. 
This course involves (a) a study of the rhetoric of the whole essay, 
of the paragraph, anJ of the sentence; ( b) t~e analysis of certain mas-
terpieces of English prose, mainly the essays of Macaulay; and ( c) 
abundant practice in writing. As in all other courses in English Com-
position in the University, chief stress will be laid on the written work; 
and each essay will be carefully corrected and returned to the student, 
with such rnrnments as seem most likely to be helpful. The ·texts used 
will be ~ ewcomer's Elements of Rhetoric, pp. 1-155 (Holt and Co., New 
York; price, $1.25) ; Hill's General Rules of Punctuation (Charles W. 
Sever and Co., Cambridge; price, 25 cents) ; Select Essays of Macaulay 
(edited by Samuel Thurber: Allyn and Bacon, Chicago; price, 70 cents) ; 
anJ Nutter, Hersey, and Greenough's Specimens of Prose Composition 
(Ginn and Co., Boston; price, $1.25) . Parallel reading will be required. 
Dr. PAYNE. 
ENGLISH lw. COMPOSITION. 
This course involves (a) a study of the rhetoric of words and figures, 
and of exposition and argumentation; ( b) the analysis of certain Eng-
lish prose masterpieces, mainly expository and argumentative; and ( c) 
abundant practice in writing. The texts used will be Newcomer's Ele.-
ments of Rhetoric, pp. 156-294 (Holt and Co., New York; price, $1.25); 
Nutter, Hersey, anJ Greenough's Specimens of Prose Composition (Ginn 
and Co., Boston; price, $1.25); Selections from Addison (edited by 
Wendell end Greenough : Ginn and Co., Boston; price, 80 cents) ; and 
S ,elections from D e Quincey (edited by M. H. Turk: Ginn and Co., 
Boston; price, 90 cents) . Parallel reading will be required; 
The course is a continuation of English 1£., and no student who has 
not haJ that work or its equivalent will oe admitted to this course with-
out the consent of the instrudor in charge. 
Mr. BASKERVILL. 
ENGLISH ls. COMPOSITION. 
This course is equivalent to and will count as the spring term of 
English 1 of the regular session . It involves (a) a study of the rhetoric 
of narration and description; (b) the analysis of certain English prose 
masterpieces, mainly narrative and descriptive; and ( c) abundant prac-
i i<:e in writing. The texts used will be Nutter, Hersey, and Greenoughs' 
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Specimens of l'rose Composition (Ginn and Co., Boston; price, $1.25) ; 
Hawthorne ("Little :Uasterpiec:es Series," ellited by Bliss Perry: Double-
day, Page, and Co., l\ ew 'l ork; price, 50 cents) ; Thackeray's Henry 
Esmond (T. Y. Crowell autl Co., Xe'r York; price, 40 cents); Essays 
of Rob,ert Louis Stevenson (edited by 'iV. L. Phelps: Charles Scribner's 
Sons, .Kew York; price, 75 cents). Parallel reacling will be required. 
The eomf'e is a cont inuation of English lw., and no stutlent who has 
not had that work or its equivalent will be admitted to this e:ourse with-
out the consent of the instructor in charge. 
Dr. PAYNE. 
EXGUSII 2f. EXGLISH LITEHATURE FRO::l'1 CAED:IIOX TO SlL\KESPEARE. 
The aim of this course is to giYe the student a general Yiew of the 
history and development of Bnglisli li teratme from Caedmon to :::iliake-
s1Jearc. A text-book presenting the literary histor_y of the period will 
Lie useu, Lut most of the time \I ill :1e devoted to a Jirst-hand stutly of 
representative \rorks of the authors dealt with . l'arallel rea.ling and 
es,·ays will be required. Works of the Old English antl of tlic jfiddle 
English periods "'ill be studied in translations or in mouernized n~rsious. 
The following text-books will be used: Pancoast's Standard EngZ.ish 
Poems, pp. 1-87 (Holt and Co., New York; price, $1.50); Cnmsliaw's 
The "Making of English Liierafttr.e, chapters 1-YilI (D. C. Heath and 
Co. ; price, $1.25); Cook anJ Tinker·s Translations from Old L'ngli0h 
Poetry (Ginn and Co., Boston; pri<::e, $1.00) ; .Heowulf (translated by 
C. G. Child : IIougliton, Mifflin, and Co., Boston; price, 2 5 cents) ; Grecn-
law's Select·ions from Chaucer (Scott, Foresman, and Co., Chicago; price, 
4.0 cents) ; Langland's l'iers the l'lowinan Done in lo .i.11 odem English 
(by W.W. Skeat: Chatto and \\" indus, London; price, 60 cents). 
Prerequisite: English 1. 
Adjunct Professor GmFFITII. 
ENGLISH 2w. ExGLJSH LnERATUHi> FHOM SHAKESPEAHE TO Tno:.\ISON. 
The aim of this conrsc is to give the student a general Yicw of the 
history and development of Ei1glislt literature from Shakespeare to 
Thomson. A text-hook presenting the literary hi,tory of the pcriotl 
will be used, but most of the time will he 'leYoted to a fir~t-hand study 
of representative works of the authors dealt with . Parallel rca•ling and 
essays will be required. The following text-books 11ill hr uscr1: Pan-
coa;;t's Slonclrml E11qt1:gh Porm1.~, pp. 88-l!J3 (Holt an<l Co .. '\c,1· York; 
price, $1.50) ; Crawshaw's The Making of English Literri.ture, chapters 
IX-XI (D. C. H eath and Co., New York; price, $1.2ti); Thayer's Best 
HlizaiJellwn ]'lays (Ginn arn1 Co., Boston; price. $1.2;)) ; Shakespeare's 
2 ') 
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"Macbeth (edited by E. K. Chambers : D. C. Heath and Co., Boston; 
price, 25 cents); Shakespeare's As You Lik,e It (edited by J.C. Smith: 
D. C. Heath anJ Co., Boston; price, 25 cents) ; Shakespeare's Twelfth 
Night (edited by A. D. Innes: D. C. Heath and Co., Boston; price, 25 
cents). 
Prerequisite: English 1. 
Adjunct Professor GRIFFITH. 
ENGLISH 2s. ENGLISH LITERATURE FR0:11I THOMSON TO TENNYSON. 
The aim of this course is to give the student a general view of the 
history and development of English literature from Thomson to Ten-
nyson. A text-book presenting the literary history of the period will 
be used, but most of the time will be devoted to a first-hand study of 
representative works of the authors dealt with. Parallel reading and 
essays will be require<l. The following text-books will be useJ: Pan-
coast's Stand,ard English Poems, pp. 194-577 ~ .tlolt and Co., New York; 
price, $1.50) ; Crawsha:w's Thei Malcing of English Literature, chapter 
XII to the end (D. C. Heath and Co., Kew York; price, $1.25). 
Prerequisite: English 1. 
Adjunct Professor GRIFFITH. 
GEOLOGY. 
lf. PHYSIOGRAPHY. 
Based on Salisbury's Physiography (Briefer Course) as a text. This 
course will deal with the subterranean and snrface agencies that modify 
the surface of the globe; the composition, formation, and structure of 
rocks; faults, folds, and associated phenomena. 
Professor Snrn:ms. 
1 w. GEOLOGY. 
Based on the first half '1f Scott's Introduction to Geology ( seconJ re-
vised edition). 
Professor SIMONDS. 
l s. GEOLOGY. 
Continuation of Course 1 w, completing the text-book. 
Professor SIMONDS. 
GERMAN. 
The number of lessons in each of the following courses will range 
from fifteen to twenty-five, according to special conditions. 
Af. GRAMMAR AKD READING. 
This will include the declension of the article, the noun, and the 
adjective; about eighty pages of easy idiomatic German prose. This 
course is intended for those having little or no knowledge of German 
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reading or grammar. 'I'hornas's Practical Germ an Gram111ar will he the 
text-book. 
l\Iiss S1'.-l.ETH. 
Aw. GrtA:nor.rn .-I.ND R E.-1.DI XG. 
A continuation of Af, including the numerals, the pronouns and the 
verb as far as the passive voic:e; about eighty pages of easy. idiomatic 
German prose. 'I'hornas's ]>radica l German Grammar will be used as 
text-book. 
:Jii ss SPAETH. 
As. GHAMMAR AND R EADI N G. 
'l'his will continue the grammar and finish the verb, the particles, and 
review the work of Af and Aw. About eighty pages of more advanced 
reaJing, including an easy play. Thomas's Practical German Grammar 
will be the text-book. 
:3Iiss Sr.-1.ETH. 
If. COMPOSITIOX AKD RK\DIXG. 
'l'his is intended for those \rho have cornpleicd Course A and for 
others who read German readily but are defi cient in grammar. 
This course will include the 11se of the article. the gender, number 
and syntax of nouns ; review of the nonn declension, syntax of the a(l -
jectives ; review of the adjective declension; abou t eight~· pages of more 
difficult prose reading; exerr iscs ancl original colllposition . 
:'.\Iiss AXDHEWS. 
1 w. C O:'.\Il'OSlTION .-I.ND R E.-1.DI NG. 
This will inducle the use of tl1e m1111c·rals, t:ie sy ntax of pronouns, 
the verb as far as the use of mood;;; about e ighty page,; of rnore ad-
rnm-ed reading; exercice~ anrl original compo~ition . 
This will inducle il1e 11 Sl' of the rnoorls, thr r-on rlitional awl impera-
tive, the infiniti ve, the pariir·iplc, the acherh . tl1c prepos ition and the 
conjunction, cxerci~es and ol'iginal e:rnnpnsition .: aho nt eig li h pa.!!e~ of 
advancecl reading, including Le;;:~ in g' s M in na '!: On Rarnlu:lm and 
Srhiller's Wilhelm T ell . 
The more diffi cult principl es of syntax and tl1e elemen ts of style 
will be thorougldv treatecl in connection 1ritl1 original e"says in Germ an 
and the s tudy of Gern 1an srntax. 'J'ombo's Deu tsche Jtcrlm will he the 
text-book. 
Associate Professor Punrrn. 
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4. ACFSAETZE AKD STILUEBUNGEN. 
This course is a continuation of Course 3. The syntax will form the 
principal feature, and graded themes will be based on Tombo's Deutsche 
Re.den, used as a text-book. 
Associate Professor PRIMER. 
GREEK. 
Af. BEGIKXEn.'s GREEK. 
In this c:ourse the stuJy of Greek is begun by the use of Goodell's 
The Greek in English (H. Holt & Co.) . This completed, Ball's Ele-
ments of Greelc (The Macmillan Co.) is taken up, with Moss's Greelc 
Reader (Allyn & Bacon) . 
Professor- BATTLE and Adjunct Professor PENICK. 
This is a continuation of Greek Af. Ball's Elements of Greek and 
J:foss's Greelc Reader will be used as text-books. 
Professor BATTLE and Adjunct Professor PENICK. 
20s. BEGIKNEn.'s GREEK. 
The Anabasis of Xenophon is taken up with Goodwin's Grammar. 
Professor BATTLE and Adjunct Professor PENICK. 
X OTB.-Comses Af, Aw, and .20s go together as the work necessary to 
enter Freshman Greek (Greek 1) . They may not be counted separately. 
T ogether they count either ( 1) as two admission credits plus one third 
of a conrse toward the degree, or (2) as one and two thirds courses · 
toward the degree. 
G. NEW 'l'ESTAM:EKT GREEK. 
This is an elementary course in the reading of the New Testament. 
It presupposes such a knowledge of Attic Greek ·as would correspond to 
Greek Af, Aw, and 20s, described above. It is intended for those who 
wl<l like to read the sacreJ hooks of Christianity for themselves in 
the original, unbiased by any ecclesiastical interpretation. · Westcott and 
H ort's T ext with Lexicon (The Macmillan Co.) is used. 
Adjunct Professor PENICK. 
XoTE.-Those desiring other work than is here offered are invited to 
communicate with Profe~~or Battle. If there is sufficient demanrl other 
courses may be offered. 
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HISTORY. 
If. ANCIENT HISTOUY. 
lw. AJ'\CfENT HISTORY. 
l s. ANCIENT HISTORY. 
These three courses together will inclm1e the history of Greece and 
Home to the Fall of the Western Empire. Text-books : Bury's Ilistory 
of Greece for B eginners; P elham's Outlines of Roman History; Gibbon's 
D ecl ine and Fall of the Roman Empi,re (Students' Edition) ; Putzger's 
1l i:slorisc!t er Schul-.1 tlas. 
Dr. DL\"CALF. 
4f. 1-IISTOitY OF ENGLAND. 
4w. HISTORY OF ENGLAND. 
4s. !IISTOHY or ENGLAND. 
These i.hree courses will cover the history of England, using Terry's 
History of England for a text-book. The work will inclm1e some sturly 
0£ the sources of English history and will pay special attention to the 
organization of the subject . 
:Nir. R.nrSDELL. 
5f. HISTORY OF THE UXITED STATES . 
. 5w. HISTORY OF 'l'HE UKITED STATJ~S. 
5s. HrsTOHY OF THE UKITED STATES. 
These three co111H'S will together contain a general ~11ney of the 
United States history from the disco1-ery of America to th e present time. 
A text-book will be used and each student will be expected to do con-
siderable reading in the four volnrn cs of Hart's rh nericrm History as 
1.'old by Contemporaries, cspec-ial atttntion being paid to V 01. III. 
Mr. WORLEY. 
25f. lIIS'J'OltY 01' THE LKITED STATES: THE NATIONALI ZING }foVE-
l\1ENT, 1775-1836. 
25 11'. HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES : TIIE XATIO N"ALIZJ \'G :Mov£-
l\1ENT, 1775-1836. 
2ns. HISTOHY OF THE UXlTED STATES: THE ::\ATIONALIZI XO MovE-
l\<lENT, 1775-1836. 
These three are advanced courses in which much collateral reading 
and writing of historic-al ess11ys on a~sign ctl topics will be required o[ 
the student. 
Professor GARRISON. 
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LATIN. 
It is to be understood that th,ese courses are designed for earnest and 
mature students only. 
PROSE COMPOSITION. 
x. COURSE J<'OR BEGINNERS. 
Text-book: Bell's Concise Latin Course (The Macmillan Co.). This 
course is preliminary to the Caesar courses and does not count toward 
a ·Jegree. 
Adjunct Professor PENICK. 
2. PROSE COMPOSITION. 
Text-book: Ritchie's Latin Prose Composition (Longman's, Green 
& Co.), or Miss Lavender's outline course (mimeographed). This 
course, if pursued with a high degree of efficiency, can be counted as a 
one-third course for the bachelor's degree; or, if pursued with less suc-
cess, will be counted as fulfilling the entrance requirement in prose 
composition. 
Miss LAVENDER. 
EASY READING COURSES, PROSE AUTHORS. 
L. CAESAR DE BELLO GALLICO (Books II and III). 
M. CAESAR DE BELLO GALLico (Book 1). 
N. CICERO, PRO LEGE MANILIA. 
0. CICERO,_ Two OR MORE OF THE ORATIONS AGAINST CATILINE. 
These courses will be offered in sequences to suit the other engage-
ments of the instructor, and may be taken by the student in any se-
quence. In the beginning, at least, any edition of the texts will serve, 
but all students should provide themselves with the Latin Grammar of 
Gildersleeve and Lodge (School Edition), to which constant reference 
will be made in the correction of papers. 
Adjunct Professor PENICK. 
P. VERGIL, THE AENEID (Book I). 
Scansion and phrasing, as well as careful translation, will be taught 
in this course. 
Miss LA VEND ER. 
N OTE.-The easy reading courses are designed to fulfill the require-
ments for adrnisRion to the regular Freshman work in Latin, and do not 
count toward a degree. 
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FnESH:1u.x Con:sEs. 
lw. VERGIL, THE AE:s-Ern (Books II-IY). 
lf. CAES.\Il, T1rn C1v1L \Y.-1.1t (Book III). 
ls. C1c1rno, \1t'ou·o1m's :::lELECTIONS (The ClarenJon Press). 
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Only so many students can be admitted to these courses, for the pres-
ent, as the other engagements of the instructor in charge will permit. 
LAW. 
XoTE.--The courses in Law which are prefixed by an asterisk are 
double courses, the fee for each, therefore, being $14. The other courses 
contain the usual amount of work. . 
*Eu:::\IENTAHY. 
Dean TowxEs. 
*COKTHACTS. 
Professor HILDEBRASD. 
*TOUTS. 
Dean TowxEs. 
CHDI!NAL LAW. 
Professor T,1.RLTOK. 
CHBIINAL PnocEDUHE. 
Professor T .-1.IlLTOX. 
AGENCY. 
Professor HILDEBRAXD. 
t.Il~IXG E);GlXEEltIXG. 
12f. MINING. 
This conrsc is intended to give an insight into prospeding, opening 
up, and developing mines. The systems of mining c:oal an<l ores. and 
the quarrying of building stones are corered. It descri bes and gives 
the use of explosires, miner's tools, machine rock tlrills, coal mining 
machines, etc. Other features of prndical mining are treate.l. 
Adjunct Professor RowE. 
l;(w. l\'Irnrnu. 
This course i ~ more technica l than l '2£ and deals with the cngi11eer-
in g features connected 1rith mining such as drainage, pumping, haul-
age, hoisting. lighting, ventilation, etc. It incl utles boring by diamo11d 
and other drills for oil and prosper·ting purposes. The course will be 
largely descriptire but a numlJer of prolJl erns \rill lJe ~0he<1 and designs 
11ill he require.:l . 
Adjunct Profes;:or RowE. 
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15£. l\fETALLURGY. 
A brief general course in metallurgy will be followed by a more de-
tailed sturly of the methods of extracting iron, mercury (quicksilver), 
and zinc from their ores and preparing them for use. The first part 
of this course is intended to be preliminary to the study of the metal-
lurgy of all metals. 
Adjunct Professor RowE. 
15w. METALLURGY. 
This course covers the rnctallurg}' of leatl and copper. These metals 
are mostly treated by smelting methods and often carry goLl and silver, 
hence lead or copper smelting is often the first step in gold or silver 
extraction. Courses 15'\v and 15s are, therefore, closely connected, and 
Course 15w must be taken in order to get fully the metallurgy of gold 
and silver. LeaJ and copper refining are covered. 
Adjunct Professor RowE. 
15s. l\fETALT.URGY. 
This course covers the extraction of gold and silver from ores and 
metallurgical products and refining. 
Adjunct Professor RowE. 
PHILOSOPHY. 
If. ELE:MEKTARY PSYCHOLOGY. 
This course takes up the general study of mental processes. Its ob-
ject is to give a survey of the more important psychological facts, to 
train the 8tudent to obsene the proi:esses of his own experience· and 
those of oihers, antl to enahle him to appreciate critically whatever he 
may read along psychological lines. It is introchietory to all work in 
philosophy and an importan t part of equipment for all other fields of 
imestigation. 
Dr. YOAKUM. 
2. I.OGIC . 
"This r;ourse presupposes Psychology If or its equivalent. The object 
of the course is to point out the laws of clear and logical thought pro-
cesses. Special attention will be given to logical fallacies anJ their 
correction. An illogical mind can seldom if ever be made logical, but 
the pointing out of defects and the remedies will gr.eatly aid one in his 
endeaYor to think accmately, and speak and write convincingly. 
The nature of the course will be text-book work along .with careful 
analytical study of specific arguments selected from the fields of politi-
cal seience, philosophy, religion, etc. 
Mr. KEEN. 
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lls. ADVANCED PSYCHOLOGY . 
This course presupposes a familiarity 11 ith the subject matter of 
psychology such as may be gained from Course 1f or any equivalent 
period of careful stucly in any of t he more recent introductory texts. 
It is a more critical consideration of t he problems and methods of 
psychology, together with a detailcJ. presentation of certain special 
studies. 
Dr. Yo_-1.KUl\L 
15w. COllU'AIU'!'lYE PSYCHOLOGY. 
This course prewpposGs the training of Course 1f or its equivalent 
and some knowlec1ge of the methods of experimental psychology. It is 
a presentation of recent careful and scientific studies on t he nature of 
the animal mintl and ii;; relation to the human mind. The best methods 
now used of interpreting human and animal behavior are outlined and 
explained. 
Dr. Yo_-1.Kmr. 
30. PROI;LEMS OF PHILOSOPHY . 
This is a beginner's course in philosophy. Its object is to present in 
a popular way the problems dealt with in philosophy. Technical terms 
ancl metho<l s will be avoided as far as is consistent with accuracy. Among 
the problems cliscnssed will be the relation of Lody and mind; pluralism 
and monism; matter; the soul am1 personal identity; pragmatism; evo-
lution, and "free will." 
This is a lecture course exclusively, but many parallel references \\·ill 
be cited. 
l\Ir. KEEN . 
POLITICAL SCIENCE. 
38f. ELEllf.EKTAltY POLITICAL SCIEK CE. 
This course includes 
erty, and Government. 
torically. 
the following subjects : State, SoYereignty, Lib-
The subjects arc treated theoretically and his-
Professor KEASilEY. 
lf. ELEMEN TAitY Eco~oMrcs. 
This course indu rlcs tl1e following subj ects: Land, Labor, Capital, 
Money and Banking, m1<1 l'rirnLc Finance. The suhjrrb are treated 
theoretically and practic:ally. 
Professor Jo1rnso:s-. 
63f. ConPOHA'!'IO:s- F1x,\ XCE. 
This course <lrseri hcs the organ ization an.] management of typ ical cor-
porations in their financial aspects . 
Professor WEnSTER. 
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61£. TRA"N"Sl'ORTATION. 
This course deals with the history and organization of the transporta-
tion systems of Texas. 
Adjunct Professor POTTS. 
Hf. FIXAXCIAL HISTOBY OF TEXAS. 
This course traces the development and describes the existing system 
of public finance in Texas. 
Dr. :MILLER. 
PUBLIC SPEAKING. 
4. ARGC•lENTATION. 
Jn this course a study of the principles of argumentation will be 
made, using a text-book (Science and Art of Debate, University Co-
operative Society, Austin, $1.25). The stuc1ent will be required to give 
written amwers to questions on the text and on the exercises at the end 
of each chapter. 
Associate Professor SHURTER. 
lOw. DEBATE. 
A critical study of masterpieces in argumentation will be made in this 
course, the masterpieces being carefully briefed. 
Associate Professor SHURTER. 
10s. DEBATE. 
This course will consist in briefing questions for debate, some of the 
briefs being later expanded into argumentative compositions. 
Associate Professor SHURTER. 
Bw. ORATORICAL COMPOSITION. 
ThiE!, course will deal with the rhetoric of persuasion, the cultivation 
of the oratorical style, the writing of a speech as distinguished from 
an essay. Texts: The Rhetoric of Oratory (Macmillan); Masterpieces 
of Modern Oratory (Ginn). There will be much practice in preparing 
different kinds of speeches. 
Associate Professor SHURTER. 
PURE MATHEMATICS. 
lf. Soun GEOMETRY. 
This course will be based on some standard American text and will 
include the solution of a considerable number of so-called "original" 
problems and the careful drawing of a number of figures. 
Professor RICE. 
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lw. PLAK"B TrtIGONOMETiff. 
Based on one or more of the numerous texts thi1; co ur~e will cover 
the elements of plane trigonometry. Special attention will be paid to 
the solution of practical problems and to the concrete side of the subject. 
Mr. BHODIE. 
l s. ADv.~NCED ALGEBRA. 
This work will incluJe the stucly of quadratic and higher equations, 
of simultaneous equations, of the progressions, of the binomial theorem, 
and of logarithms. :::ipecial emphasis will be placed on the graphical 
representation of equations and on the numerical aspect of algebra; 
attention will be called to identities, to equivalent equatious, and to 
limits. Numerous examples will be solved. 
Mr. CALHOCX. 
15f. ANALYTIC GEOMETHY. 
The elementary analyti cs of the straight line ancl circle will be given 
in this course and an effort will be made to put the student in posses-
sion of the ideas that underlie the subj ect. Numerous problems \rill be 
solved and a stam1arcl text \\ill be used for this and the two follo1ring 
courses. 
Miss D ECHERD. 
15w. ANALYTIC GEOMETRY. 
This is a continuation of 15f and will deal with the properties of 
the ellipse, hyperbola, and the parabola. 
Miss D EC HEHD. 
15s. ANALYTIC GEOMETRY. 
This is a continuation of 15w and will deal with a few of the higher 
plane curves and with the beginnings of solid analytic geometry. 
Miss D ECHEHD. 
3f. CALCULUS. 
This course will include the elements of differential calculus. Differ-
entiation and its applications to maxima and minima, points of inflec-
tion and curvature, will be considerd as far as time permits. A stand-
ard text will be used for this and the following courses . 
.Nfr. CALHOl'~. 
3w. CALCULUS. 
This course will include the integration of standard elementary forms 
and the application of such integrals to areas, volumes, lengths, mo-
ments of inertia, and centers of gravity. 
Mr. CALHOCX. 
3s. CALCULUS. 
This course will be an extension of the two previous courses. 
Mr. CALuoux . 
ROMANCE LANGUAGES. · 
I. FRENCH. 
Af. COMPOSITION AND READING. 
Downer's First French Book; Jayne's Con·tes de Fees; Merimee's 
Colomba. Prose composition and written translation. 
Mr. OsTitANDER. 
Aw. COMPOSITION AND READING. 
· Continuation of Af, using the same texts. 
Mr. OSTRANDER. 
As. COMPOSITION AND READING. 
Continuation of Aw, using the same texts. 
Mr. OSTRANDER. 
lf. COMPOSITION AND READING. 
Fraser and Squair's Fnnch Chamrnar; George Sand's La Mare au 
Diable; Victor Hugo's La Chute; About's Le Roi des !Montagnes; Sar-
dou's Mlle. de la Seigliere; Thier's La Campagne de Waterloo; Dau-
det's La Belle Nevemais; Bazen's Contes Choi.sis. 
Course A 1s prerequisite. 
Adjunct Professor VrLLAVASO. 
lw. COMPOSITION AND READING. 
Continuation of lf, using the same texts. 
Adjunct Professor VrLLAVASO. 
ls. COMPOSinoN AND READING. 
Continuation of lw, using the same texts. 
· Adjunct Professor VILLAVASO. 
Non:.-If tl1ere is sufficient demand, other courses mav be offered. In-
ifuiries concet·ning additional work in French should . be addressed to 
Adjunct Profes$Or VrLLAVASO. Those desiring courses in Spanish other 
than thoE'e offered are invited to communicate with ARsociate Professor 
CARIS. 
II. SPANISH. 
Af. BEGINNER'S SPANISH. 
Hills ancl Ford's Spanish Grammar; Marion Y. d~ Garenne's Intro-
ducci6n a la Lengua Castellana; Asensi's Victoria y otros Cuentos ; Val-
des's Jose; easy sight reading; easy composition. 
Miss HuBBAJm. 
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Aw. BEGINNEii's SPAXISH. 
Continuation of Af, using the same texts. 
Miss HUBBARD. 
As. BEGINNER'S SPANISH. 
Continuation of Aw, using the same texts. 
:Miss Hunn.urn. 
lf. GRAMMAR, READING AXD Co~IPOSITrox . 
Ramsey's S panish Grammar; c:omposition; letter writing; prose read-
ing, some collateral texts, rnrying from year to year. Examination will 
include sight reading and translation. 
Courses Af, Aw, and As are prerequisite. 
}fiss HUBBARD. 
lw. GnAMMAR, HEADIXG AKD Co)IPOSITIOX. 
Continuation of lf. 
ls. GRAMMAR, READING AXD CO)IPOSITION. 
Continuation of lw. 
:Jiiss HuBB--1.RD. 
ZOOLOGY. 
16f. GENERAL PHYSIOLOGY _.\.XD HYGIENE. 
The object of this course is to g ire the student a general knowledge 
of the struc:ture and functions of the human body, and of the care of 
its parts. The work will be arranged so as to be equivalent to, hut not 
identical with, one thi rd of Courfc 1G of the School of Zoology in the 
regular catalogue. Besides making a c:a reful study of assigned read-
ings the student will also make a general dissection of a mammal (rabbit 
or cat), presenting a written report thereon. 
This course will not be op(·n lJL"fore Ja011ary, HllO. 
Dr. PATTERSOX . 
15w. GENERAL EvoLuTIOX. 
Assigned read ing from several standard works. This course will deal 
.fairly and fully with the furnla1nental evolutionary problems, and can 
be taken by those who have had 110 previous zoological traini ng ancl who 
desire merely some knowledge of the l;roncler resu lts of the subj ect. 
Profe~sor XEW)L\X. 
18w. HEREDITY . 
Assigned readings from sewral stanclard works. This course will be 
a sequel to that on Gencn1l Ernlution an<1 will deal in much greater 
detail with the principles of heredity. It may, h owever, he t aken by 
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students who hani had no previous knowledge of Zoology. The fol-
lowing are . some of the main topics to be considerea : The facts of 
physical, mental, and moral inheritance; Galton's laws of ancestral in-
heritane:e; Mendel's laws; the inheritance of acquired characters; the 
principles and practice of animal-breeding; the physical basis of heredity. 
Professor NEWMAN. 
NoTE.-It is hoped that it will be found possible next year to offer 
correspondence courses in certain aspee:ts of Ecorwmic Zoology. 
II. PUBLIC DISCUSSION AND INFORMATION DIVISION. 
A. PUBLIC DIScusSION AND DEBATIKG. 
The Texas Declaration of In<lependence dec lare:~ that ·'lt is an axiom 
of political science, that, unless a people are educated and enlightene.J 
it is idle to expect the continuance of c:il"il lilien:· or the capacity of 
self-government." Guided by thi s wise sta teni c:nt, Te.\as has crea ted a 
system of public education reaching from the primary school to the 
University ; guided similarly the L'niyersity thruugh its public discus-
sion and information division is planning to fumish specific aid to th e: 
citizenship of Texas in the discussion of important pulJlic questions. 
This aicl tl1 e l 7'niYersity will attempt to furnish >is far as its re,;ourcc·,; 
permit, by means of traveling libraries ace:ompaniccl by specific refer-
ences to ihe books and articles contained therein, and by additional ref-
erences for more extensive reading. 
Many important questions are before our citizens, anrl rlemand "·ise 
solutions. Many people desire to investigate such que:~tions as prohibi-
tion, guaranty of bank deposi ts, city gm·ernn1ent by c:ornmission, pre-
vention of contagious diseases, the initiatiYe, the reforendu1n; but it is 
difficult for them to secure accurate infonnati01J. BY ;;c·ndin~t out small 
traveling libraries containing books and article;; relating t<J an impor-
tant public question ancl by preparing careful liq;; of further l>ooks anrl 
articles, the 'Cniversity hopes to be of senic:e to pul>lic-spiritctl citizens 
who desire to form intelligent opinions conceming public a.ffoirs. 
It is hoped that such traveling libraries and such li~ts of l>ooks and 
artides will be of real serv ice to members of delrntin g dubs, 11omen's 
clubs, and labor unions, and to public offa·ials and to many others. 
Inasmuch as much labor is required to prepare properly suitable li sts 
of books and article;;, and to ~elect and purel1a;;e til e boob for the tra1·el-
ing libraries, it is expected that lhe Public Discu;;sirm and Information 
Division will not be really to begin sen.Jing out its lists and libraries 
before January, 1910. Complete details will tl1cn lie furnished in '' 
bulletin. 
B. Pl'BLJ c INFORMATION. 
)fany questions relating to a vast rnrietY of matt ers arc coutinualh· 
coming into the university, which will continue to attempt to ans\ler 
as far as possible all legitimate quest ions by referring them to the Yari-
ous experts in it" staff of instruction. Inasmuch as the repli es to some 
questions tlcmanrl mu ch time an<l care, th e rnil"ersity c·an not guarantee 
to make compl ete i11Y estigations in eYery ease, e:1·en if pairl to do so; 
but it will Jo all in it;; power to put expert 101011·lerlge at the seni c-e of 
the people of T exas. 
III. LECTURE DIVISION. 
Provision has been made to allow members of the staff of instruction 
of the University to deliver a few lectures in Texas towns when asked 
to do so. Inasmuch as some care is needed t-0 prevent such lectures 
from interfering with the "\VOrk of the class room, arrangements in re-
gard to any of these lectures should be made some time in advance 
\rith the Diree:tor of the Department of Extension. 
The fee for ~ach lecture will be $25, in addition to the traveling 
expenses of the lecturer. 
It is hoped that these lectures will appeal to such associations as 
women's cluus, teae:hers' clubs, literary societies, farmers' clubs, busi-
ness leagues, county institutes, reading circles, and schools. In many 
cases a small admission fee will cover the cost of securing the lecturer 
and will tenJ to exclude the idly curious. 
Each ·:>f these lectures, while planned to be popular, will convey a 
substantial amount of accurate information, and, unless the contrary 
be explicitly stated, is intended for adults and not for young children. 
The object is education and not merely entertainment. 
When a lecture has been agreed upon, a traveling library selected by 
the lecturer will be sent when requested to the proper authorities in 
the town where the lec ture is to be Jelivered for the use of those who 
intenJ to hear the lecture. This traveling library will be accompanied 
by a syllabus of the lecture and by explicit references to the material 
in the library. In this way the auditors can easily prepare themselves 
to listen with profit to a lecture. After a. lecture an opportunity will 
be afforded to the listeners to confer with the lecturer, either to clear 
up difficulties or to develop special points in more detail. 
If notified sufficiently in advance, the Department of Extension will 
sometimes be able to furnish other lectures than those listed below. 
In the case of a lecture illustrated by stereopticon, the University will 
furnish, when asked to do so, the lantern, provided those securing the 
lecture provide for the electric current anJ the management of the lan-
tern. All cost for advertising and hall is to be paid by the organization 
securing the lecture. 
LIST OF LECTURES. 
Illust rated stereopticon lectures are starred. 
APPLIED MATHE?IIATI CS. 
*1. The Sun and Moon. 
'"2. The Planets as A bodes of Life. 
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*3. The Stars. 
( 1 and 2 may be combined into one lecture, as may also 1, 2, and 3.) 
*4. Comets. 
5. Time and Tide. 
Professor BENEDICT. 
BOTANY. 
1. The Factory O\rners. A consideration of the nutrition of typical 
green plants. 
2. The PrimitiYe Factory Owners. A consideration of nitrificatfon 
in soils, how accomplished, anJ the agricultural importance of this 
process. 
3. The Scavengers. A consideration of the work which bacteria and 
fungi perform in disposing of organic remains. 
4. The Robbers. A consideration of the part which bacteria and 
fungi play in the production of disease in plants and animals. 
5. The Profit-sharers. A consideration of mutualistic arrangement 
between plants, induding the problems of the fixation of nitrogen and 
the maintenance of fertility. 
6. The Hunters and Trappers. A consideration of plants which 
capture prey. 
Professor HEALD. 
SPECIAL LECTURES. 
*1. Symptoms of Disease in Plants. Illustrated by colored lantern 
slides. 
2. Bacteria in Daily Life. 
3. The Evohition of Reproduction in Plants. Illustrated by col-
ored crayon drawings and models. 
4. The Significance of Color in Plant Life. 
Professor HEALD. 
EDUCATION. 
1. The Life and Educational Services of Martin Luther. 
2. Christian Education in the Twentieth Century. 
3. The Unification of Educational Forces in Texas. 
*4. Some Wholesome Statistics with Respect to Education m the 
State of Texas. (Two lectures.) 
*5. The Public School System of Mexico. 
6. The Education of the Modern Woman. 
7. The Development of Educational Public Opinion. 
8. Socrates, the Man and His Method. 
9. Plato's Educational Message to the World. 
10. The Status of School Supervision as a Profession. 
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11. The Determining Factors of the Curriculum of the Secondary 
School. 
12. 'l'he Equipment of the Teacher for Successful Work in the 
Modern Sunday School. 
13. Why Jesus of K azareth is the World's Greatest Teacher. 
14. The Contributions of Horace Mann to Educational History. 
1.5. The Modern Dniversity: Its Functions and Its Methods. 
16. Popular Criticisms that are Directed Against American Edu- · 
cation of the Present _Day. (Three lectures.) 
17. The Pedagogic Education of Parents. (From two to five lec-
tures.) 
18. The Club Woman and the Development of Eaucational Public 
Opinion. 
19. An Hour with Sidney Lanier. 
Professor SUTTON. 
*20. The Evolution of the Public Schools of New York City. 
21. The Background of Literature. 
22. Observations o:ri the Development of the AJolescent. 
Associate Professor HENDERSON. 
*23. How Play Educates American Children. 
*24. Good and Bad Features in American Schools. 
Dr. EBY. 
:ENGLISH. 
1. The Poetry of Sidney Lanier. 
2. King Lear. 
3. Hamlet. 
4. Job. 
5. Jane Welsh Carlyle. 
Professor CALLAWAY. 
6. Milton as Man and Poet. 
7. Poe as Man and Poet. 
8. The Gift of the South to American Poetrv. 
Adjunct P;ofessor CAMPBELL. 
\:l. King Arthur. 
10. The Holy Grail. 
11. William Cowper. 
12. Fact and :Fiction: or, Life as the Great Writers H aYe Seen It. 
Adjunct Professor GRIFFITH. 
13. The Burlesque in English Literature. 
14. James Lane Allen. 
Dr. PAYNE. 
PuBLIC SPEAKING. 
Public Speaking: Methods and Preparation. (To be discussed in 
from three to five lectures.) 
Professor SHURTER. 
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GEOLOGY. 
*1. Ea.rthquakes. 
2. When the Earth 1rns Young. 
Professor SIMONDS. 
GERMANIC LANGUAGES. 
1. Lessing. 
2. Goethe. 
3. Schiller. 
These lectures will be deliYereJ m either English or German as de-
sired. 
Associate Professor PRDIER. 
4. Athletics in School and College. 
Adjunct Professor }iLTZEXTHIX. 
GREEK. 
*1. The Most Beautiful Building in the World: the Parthenon . 
*.2 . The Principles of Greek .\re:hitecture. (Two to fiYe lectures.) 
Professor BATTLE. 
LATIN. 
*1. The Roman Forum. (Can be given as one, tlro or three leetures.) 
*2. Pompeii, the Buried City. (Can be treated in from one to seYen 
lectures.) 
3. \ ' ers de Societe at Horne. 
Professor f _.\. Y. 
PHILOSOl'H Y. 
1. The Immortality. of tl1 c :-:ion! in the Light of :\Iodern Seience. 
2. Some Results of Psychic Re:0earcb . 
3. Th0 Relation of Faith to Reason. 
4. The Nature and Limits of the X ew Pragmatic }foyement. 
5. Plato as a Philosopher. 
PHYSICS. 
*1. The Making of a Sheet of Pa per. 
*2 . Vacuum Tube Phenon1cna. 
POLITICAL SCIENCE. 
1. Dollars and Democracy. 
2. Monkeys and Men . 
3. Labor and Capital. 
4. Protection and Free Track. 
5. American ln.Justri es. 
6. Raihrny Cornbinatiom. 
Professor :\Lnmrn. 
Profrssor KL\SllEY. 
Profes;:or JOHNSON. 
Profe~sor WEBSTER. 
Professor POTTS. 
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